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ELIXIR PROPYLAIME,
7HE NEW REMEDY FOlt

REEUMATIONh
A NEWREMEDY, Ima
♦ czarev REMEDY, .1

ACUTE RHEUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMA2IHM OE EVERY KIND;
HOW STUBBORN,

Ple Duras HOW LONG STANDING,PROPYLAMINI
WHAT ITHAS DONE,
ff WILL DO AGAIN,

WILL CONQUER IT,
WILL CUBE 11,

DOCTORSMa,DOCTORS
DOCTORS TRY IT.

TEE ISET TESTIMONY,
MIST MEDICALAUTOORPEE. DOCTORS KNOW IT

PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,

TRIAD AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[FRoic OnicuLHOSFIXAL Rentals.]

MAT 19, 1860,—ElleaS., mt. 23, single, nevereras very
strong. Two years agoshe had an attack ofacute rhettma-
thim,fromwhich she was confinedtoherbed for two weeks
and subseeently from&relapse for four more. 'Jhelumbeen
well since then WriestBate, day, while engaged in house
sisaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
Lothad so decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
ginab swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain In her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and pastel ; both hands are affected,but the right
ismeet so. -This, then, la a case ofacuterbenmatiam, or,
as it is now fashionablycalled., rheumatic fever. Itis
wellremarked typical ease. We will carefully watch the
ease, and from lime to time call your attention to the rati-
o&symptmmewhich present themselves. My chief object
M bringing her before you now, is tocall attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rkeumatlsm. Imeanprom/famine. Dr.
Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends It In the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from its use
la 280 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our jounnaks,and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth ofnew remedies, whichare vaunted as specifies ;

but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
arebound to give Ita trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER. I
ltai 28, /860.-1 will now exhibit to you the patientfor

!atom I prescribed Propylamine, and was then labor-
ingunder an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it In doses of three grains everytwo hours
(Intermitting itat night.) The day after you saw her, I
Mondher much more' omfortable, better than she ex-
petted to be for a week or more, judging from herother
attack. (The patientnow walked into the room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fait to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
Mats, which are now nearly all of their natural size.—
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; bat, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-
ans' we can give a decided opinion as to what la to be
theresult,'

Here is another patient who was placed on tho use•of
the same medicine on Sunday last ; she has long been
mitering from o bronlo rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chroole affection: The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and teem She took the chloride of Propyla-
mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
,preelvethat the awelling of Miejoints has mach dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER I 1
Yet YB,lBBo.—This is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamine, the first of those to which I
yoirattentionat our last PIMP.• She Is still very

ble, and is nowtilting three grains thrice daily.
~,_Jittlffutase it has seemed to be ibllowed by very sat-
Infacteralis. The second ()die to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, hasalso continued to
do Weil' I will now bring before you a very cheracier.
lane ease of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sat-
factory, Ithink, as good jurymen we stall justlyrender
our verdict, in favor of propylamin,.

He lea seaman, Pat. 2/3, who was admitted a few days
ago. Hashad ocaasional rheumatic pains, butnot so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
inhis right knee, subsequently affectedthe lettknee, and
later, the Jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
areal' swollen, tenseand tender. His tongue Is furred ;
his skin, at present dry, though there has been much

sweating.- His pulse isfoll and strong; and about 90.
Hehas now used propylamine fbr twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
ease or tanterheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure Is followed by a feeling of
ooldnese, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, Wilts lower joints. There is fever and the profuse

:ffileaffrigilagenerally atttendant onacute rheumatiiim.
' did not bring this patient. before you with the men.

eonof giving you a lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
nett retnedY We are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical case, as Ihave called it, than which there could
we be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
ether medicines, even anodynes, that there may be no
adsgivings is to which was the efficient remedy. You

see theowe 01 a future clink,.

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Jllsa9, 1880:—Thenext of our convalescents is the
came el acute rheumatism ,before youlat ourclinic 01 May
Illithi.whleh I then called a typical case, and which' it
was remark* was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of ournew remedy, It was therefore steadily
gpriii in three grain doses every two hours for four days.
..pailent has got along very nicely, and is now able to
walkabouts aa you see. Ido not hesitate toe my that I
have nevea seen as severea cane of acute rheumatism
So eoeurestored to health as this man has been, and
without being preparedto decidepositive by as to the val-
ue of theremedy we have used, I feel bound to sta to
that in the cases in which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylamine, the patients have regained their hea Ilk
mob earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen; you would yourselves try It,
andreport theresults.

fora full reportot which the above is a eondensed
aired, i.e the Philadelphia Metiketi and Stnyteni Re—-
porter. It lithe report after afair trial by the best med-
ical authority la tbraeountry; and makes it unnecessary
tst glvwuturierees certificates from astonished doctors
and *doingpatients.

A SPEEDYCURE.
AN EMIOTUAL OM.
72E WO RESULT

WHAT 1T,HASDONE,

INEVERY CASE,
WHENTICyER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.
IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock di Crenshaw, a Arm well known to most medi-
al men, by whom the albrir Propylamtne has been in.
trodneed,Part mad to us the exclusive right to mannfao-
bee it according to the original recipe, and we have
madearrangement! of such magnitudeas to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WOED To DOCTORS
if yenprefer to WM the same eniedy in another form

Ire invite your attention to the
Poia Ctatareccorreaumuni Peopywatta

PpUtriOPTIAIII2II
LionwftwnewnoCONCINTRATID,
Nossrotten Patunectina,
of which we are thesole maanhutturers.

airWeclaim coother virtuefor the Elixir Propylamtne
than hicontained Laura Cryetallrad Chloride,of Propy-
ismine.
TILEEI. IS

AND MAY BE TAB,EN
AOOORDINEI TO DIRECTIONS,

MORE CONVENIENT,
AND ALWAYS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE USE,

titANYONE,
BY EVERY ONE,WHO HAEXTEIIMATISIALOY ANY HIND.

injilarriaburig by
AT 76 on. ♦ Bona

ere= maybe addtemed to
, 1110PWAIACAIVULAC2pBIIIO CO.,t Moe, Roam No. 4, .

B. W. Cor. Fourth and Mantua streets,
Endadelphia.

IA to either or the ibllowthg

pholawle mmte
EWAN* & CREINSHANV
FRENCH, 'RICHARDS & Co

.JOHN Ide IdABB &CO.,ow. D. WITHERICLL Cu.,PETER T. w2lOO-114
ZIOGLiut & seirll4Plimork4oo'.spit- ms

EW. Fruits, Currents, Raisins, CitronandLemons, as the new Wholesale and Bata% pro--4ne and Prosislon store, ooiner: ..Mar :pa% brket,straellHombllnus, 1%. -

Kamm &BOilwwit

"Costar's" Bat, Roach, &G.:Exterminator.
" Costar's " •

"Costar's" Bed-bug Exterminator.
" Costar's"
" Costar's " Electric Powder, for Insects, oltc.
Ix25G. 60n. Aim $l,OO Boxy& BOMIII AND NUM; $3

$5 Samice PLANT.Anoth. Small, Bane, Bonus,
• &o.

CAPTION Toprevent the public from being
imposed upon by Spurious and ifighly Pernicious
Foliations, a newlabel has been prepared, bear-
ing a lac simileof the Proprietor's signature,-
rvskrnine each box, bottle,ior flaskcarefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but 008-
tars."

fr Sad EveryAers--
All Wm:altars Danati

byi
nrrs in thelarge Meru

Some of the
Wholesale. Agents in NewYork City.

Schieffelin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull &

A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen.
Hall, Mickel & Co.
Thomas & Faller.P. D. Orvis.
Harrel, Risley & Kitchen.
Bush. gala & Robfirson.g
M. Ward, Close Co.
McKisson & Bobbins.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells & Co.
Lazelle, Marsh &Gardner.Hall; Dixon &
Conrad Fox—awn mesas. .

• Philadelphia, Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & Co.,—exo mums.

AND BY
DRUGGISTS, Gamma, STORES:WM and Rum-

s= generally. In all Comnsx Towne and
Yuman= in'the

117EITEDSTATES.

.H:A.RRISBTJEG. PENNA.
or Sold by

D. W. Gross & Co,
AND

C. K. Keller )
Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents aHarrisburg, and by the DasGalen, OTORI

slums and Rasmus generally.

or COUNTRY DIALERS can order as above.Or address orders direct—[or if Price,Terms, &c.. is desired_, prigood forXB623:Mc-War, givingreduced Prices]
HENRY

Bunco:Pen DigeNo.'sl2 Broadway(Oppo.
site thil§L,Nicho446 Hotais):NOw Tack.febl2-Min 401

U. S. TRIPOLI,
SOB. OLIANDIG AND POLISHING

METALIC ARTICLES,
MILITARY EQUIPMENTS, &a

Warranted Free from Acid orPoison,
Por vale by Ww. DOCK, Jr.,& ON.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth and
half bbl. sacks, also, wholesale and salad sr, thsNewGroCery andProvision S.ore, Front and Market eta.

NICHOW StWWII 4N.

CO.&L OIL, BEET COAL OIL Wholesale
addRetail, for sale by NICHOLS diBOWMAN;

rayner 'front and Market great,.

81:4' TUBB, BASKETS, BROOMS
end everything in theme, fad received In %fp01141fice madfar zeibe TUT lair by

WM. BMW,f14.-, 11; 0Pi•

PORT FOLIOS--WRITINO,DERICS.

AN-entire newassortment of, these useful ar
tides just opened'at

Amman amp %mom.

pennogthanta Map edtgraply,-Onturba 'Afternoon. 2t4rtt 19, 1862,

filistiliurizato

FREIGHT REDUCED I

Howard Hope
EXPRESS CO.'S

SORT & UK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.
GoOds Ordered in the

Morning Returned
the same Night.

Leave New York at nP. M., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 3 A. N.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CAM

Order Goods marked
- via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 162 Broadway, New York.
For further information enquire of

GEO. BERGNER, Agent.
Hearassmm, Aug. 1861.-dtf

M'CONNEL L'S.
GOLDEN ELECTRIC OIL.

EVERY body ought to join in circulate
log it, if the facts werepresent are so. All aro in-

terested, the well and afflicted.
The GOLDEN ELECITIO OIL is metal In Chronic and

Nervous Diseases, such as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Catarrab, Scrofula, Piles, Fresh or Old Sores,
Ulcers, Giandular Swellings, Female Complaints, Sore
Breasts, Re.

In fact there is no fkmily medicine that acts withsuch
magic power as the Golden Electric Oil. Hundreds can
certify to its virtues.

For the purpose of lntroducicg it Into every family,
with two of my own valuable preparations for Donna,
Croup, Weak and inflamedEyes, and as an inducement
to those who assist me to dispose of 20 gross, 1 place in
possession of a committee of honorable gentlemen. the
following valuable articles. for FAKE distribution amongst
the purchasers :

1 Fine 0-oclavo Piano nob
1 Fine Dressing Bureau 16
I Flee Cottage Bedstead s
1 Fine English Gold Lever Wale& 86
1 Fine Ladies'....d0...... ..

uo 80
2 Fine Silver Watches, $5 fa 10
1 Old Violin and Bow 6
1 Music Box 8
1 Fine Double-barrelled Gun 9

Vine Semi-tone Accordeon.... 4
4 Gold Bracelets, $1 00 4

500 Boxes Valuable Pills, 25 cis 126
400 Boxes TootlyPowder, 26 eta 100
200 Copies Life of Dan Rice, Embellished, 25 ots 60

1 Copy, 6 volumes, Christian Union, $1 00.... 8
I FineSlik Dre55......... 20
1 Fine Delano Dress.—._ 3
2 Fine Lawn Dresses, 13 00.... 6
6 Fine Gold Pencils, $1 00 6

200 Fine Sleeve Buttons, 12% eta .............. 26
24 Fine Ladles' Guards,25 CIS 0
20 Fine Setts of Jewelry, $1 00 20
20 Fine Double Medallions, 1 00 20
50 Fine Locket. Pins, 60 obi 25

600 Fine Setts Studs, 25 ots 160
.500 Fino 18-karat Ramat 25 0w....

—.'
.
....... 125

200 Fine Gent,' Sieve Buttons, 104" cts. 25
100 Fine Allan's Bauer Powder, 25 a5......: .... 25

1 Gilt Family 8ib1e.... ....................... 3
/ BarrelFlour._ . 70
011 the payment of 26 cents for each Bottle or Boit of

the Medicine, the purchaser, willreceive a receipt and
an order for an envelope, which will contain the name of
ono of the above gifts. On the day of the distribatiod of
gifts, the envelopes will be placed ina box or wheel, with
a hole topass the hand into it, the envelopes all put into
the wheel, well shook up and secured, each purchaser
will draw out his or her own envelope; the gift named
therein will be given as soon as the drawing closes. No.
tine will be given to agents, and in the papers, of the day
of distribution. Purchasers al a distance will have an
equal share with those residing in Harrisburg. Ohre-
ceipt of the moneyfor one or more dozen, the medicine,with cerificateand orders, will be forwarded by empress,
free of charge. In all cases the medicine is warranted to
Cure or give relief, or no charge. Bee certificates.

Da. W. Bawl—Dam :—Ss I have learned that you
have purchased theright to manufacture and sell M'Oon-nell'a Golden Electric Oil, for the benefitof the afflicted,
I send thefollowing :—I have been afflicted with a run-
ning sore on my lest leg Ibr ten years. During that time
Ihave been under the treatment of ten of the best Doc-
tors in Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland county ;

but all could not effecta cure. d little over a year past;going into my blacksmith shop after dark, I hurt my
right leg also, below the tnee. Itspread all around the
leg, and became a running sore. keveral Doctors told
me I must have my legtaken off, mortification having
taken place. Fortunately I gota bottle of your Golden
Electric Oil for mychild's sore month. It cured so soar'
that I thought I would try it on my legs. I have been
using it about six weeks, and my legs are now toaled up
—sound and well.

BLIEIHA T. HOUCH
We, the undersigned, who are well acquainted with

Mishit T. Botchdo certify to the fact as stated above,
and the beneficial effects of itTonnelPs Golden Electric
Oilon many of our neighbors.

HENRY ANDREW,
0. EBKRLY,
A. P. ERB, (Bridgeport Hotel.)
SENJAIdIti max,
J. LONGENIDEER,

I have been using Dr. Barr,s CrOlip Syrup In my
faintly for the past two years: I would not be without
it at any price, army children are subject to (bids snd
Croup. I believe I have saved their lives by the use of
the medicine: 'No family with children ought to be
without it.

F. II; SWARTZ, (livery,)Harrisburg•
.CultP C0N13201. December 6, 1861.

Da. fuss I thank you most sincerely for the Oint-
ment you gave mefor my eyes. I have oily used it a law
limes, and am new entirely treefrom intiamation and pamwhich is more than I have been for the last five years.-
1 hope Godwill bless you for the free gift, . No person
Vitiated with weak or Inflamed sore eyes ought to be
without it. . ' J. C. MILES.

Being well acquainted with J. C. Hiles, what he card-Iles toabove la correct and true, as singular as k mayaeon. J. B HELIf, C. C. for Bedford.
Hundreds hive certified—l have only given the above.Piles, Teller, Poison, Itoh, Lock Jaw, Gonorrhwa, Weal,Lei/corals; and all secret diseases eared with same Sue-.cess, or no charge.
Ten per cent. willbe paid to all persons selling oneor

more dozen. W. BARR,120-dewil Harrisburg, Pa.

STAGE LINE ..FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED- TO $1.25 THROUGH TOGETTYSBURG.
rfUIE undersigned has established a
1 regular UNE OF STAGS COACilw from Mechanics-

burg, Counseling every, other morning with the Cumber-and !Valley.Railroad. oar& The- coaches leave every
veryTuesday, Thursday and Saturday,returning every
her day. Passengers for Shoppardstown, Dillsburgtorsburg and Got.ysonrs are curried at rale cod ra.es
111-dit WM. J. TATR

T; J. MLLES
SURGEON DENTISTA

OFFERS his services to the citizens o
Harrisburg and itsttetoiiy Hesolicitsa share o

the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be given to rend: r satisfactionhi hiepro-
remion. Being anold, well tried dentist, hefeels safe In
nviting, the public' generally to can on him, assuring
hem Matthey -will notbe dissatisfied with -his services,

Office No. 328 Harket.street„ In the house formerly m-
aimed by Jacob& HbY, near the United States Hotel,

Harrisburg, P. mylkay

Stisuilantans.

lb Darcy—Rats, Roaches, &o.
lb Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
lb Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
lb Destroy—Moths in Fors, Clothes, &c.
To Destroy Mosquitoes and Fleas.

Destroy—lnsectalon Plants and Fowls,
To Destroy—lnsects on Animals, &c.
lb Destroy—Everyform and specie of Vermin.

VERMIN
EXTERMINATORS.

"ONLY INFALLIBLEBEMEDIEBKNOWN.%
DISMIMS UMW=

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

liThose Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from,Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family:"
"Eats do notdie on theptemises."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 yearsand more established in New York

city."

Used by—the City Post Office.
Used by—the City Prisons and Station Houses.
Usedby—the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

&o.
Used by—the CityHotels—'Astor'—'St.Nicho-

las,' &c.
Usedby—the Boarding Houses, &0., &o.
Used by—more than 60,000 Private Families.

firSee one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
stud by the Peopk—Editors—Dealess, Ste.

HOUSEKEIEFFIRS—troubIed with vermin
need be so no longer, if they use "Coma's"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $6 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effected nothing;
but "Coaria's" article knocks the breath out
of Rats, Mice, Roaches and Red-Buge, quicker
than we can write it. It Is in great demand
all over the country.—Medina (0.) Gasette.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin,than
would pay for tons of this Bat and Insect iller.
Lancaster (Wis.) Herald.

RFNRY R. COSTA.B.—We are selling your
preparationsrapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Bate, Mice,Roaches and Vermindisiappear
rapidly. Barn 'dc Biennia,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

iffurttUaluotur
DATJUSNG'I3

LIVERREGULATOR,
AID

LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cureall bilious &orders of the human system.—

They regulate and Invigorate the liver and Wisdom
they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalise the
Intim, and purify the blood. Thus all bilk= emote's»
—some or which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache rr
peps* Piles, Chills and Fevers, Clossiveness or Loses
nese—are entirely sontrole4 and oared by those reme-
dies. DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
gemores the morbid and tongue deposits Itemthe etom.

soh and bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov-
ing every obetruotidn, restores • natural and healthy ac.
thin in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDIUM,
Much bettor than pills, and much enter to take.

DARLING'S LIFE BITTER-9
Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in oases of
kmss of appetite, Ilstrdeomsy,'femsJe weakness, Irregulari-
ties, psin, in the side and bowebvbibid, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

READ TILEFOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas.L. Bromley, merciless, 184 Fulton street, New
York, mites,

August 18,1880: NIhave been siffloted
alth piles, accompanied with bleeding, the LISS three
years Ineed

.DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

MAR BITTERS,
And now consider myself ssmitaLy casso.,.

Bon. JohnA. Cross writes, "Brooklyn, March 16,1860.
In the spring of 1869 I took s severecold, which Induc-
eda violent fever. z took Iwo doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
It broke up my odd andfever at once. Previous to this
attack, I -had been troubled with dyepepida several
months ; I have lest nothing of It since.”

Otis llindly, 128 But 28th Streak N. T., writes :

“Angust 1860—I had a'ddlicalty with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with constant pain in the small of my
back. 1bad used most all kinds et medicines, but Ibnnti
no permanent relief until f used

• DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTEBS
I plutsedclotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure In recommending , these
remedies.'

Mrs. C. Tebow, M. Christopher Street, N. ', writes
'grab. 20,1880.—1 have been subject to attacks of Asth-
mathe last twenty years. Ihave never found anything
eqssi to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
n afibrdingimmediate regd. It Isa thorough Liver and
bWous remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 211, 1860
In Bey hut I bads severeattack of Piles, which aught

od me to thehouse. hook one bottle of
DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS

and was entirely cured. I have had noattack since."
ILWestervelt, Kee., of South Sthnear 9th Street, Wil-

liamsburg, 1.. 1., writes : “August6,lBBo.—Having been
troubled with a difficulty in theLiver, and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised bya friend to try

DABLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I did so, andfound it to operate admirably ,removing the
bile and arotudag the liver to activity. I have Mao used
AIMS

FAMILY MEDICINE.
When our children are out or sorts, we give them a

revamps and it bets them all tight. Ifind It meets the
general wants tithe stomach and bowels When disorder-
ecL"

Bunn, if youneed either or both of thane most ax
reliant Remedies, impure for them at the nom ; U you
do 1101. And them, take no other, but Woks° One Dollar
In&letter, and on receipt ot 'the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will berent aciording to your dnaLions, by
mail orexpress, post-pad. Address,

DA.N"L S. DARLING,
102 Nassau street,New York.

Put,up In 50 cent and $l.Boatels each.
tarlot-ditm

TRIENNIAL APPEALS FOB 18625
/IER. undersigned Commissioners of
' Dauphin county, Pa., make known to the taxable
in Wants within said county and those owning real
estate within the county aforesaid that appeals will be
bad on, the valuation asreturned by the Assessors of all
real and personal property taxable for State sod countypurposes for the sald year,isaid appeals will will be beta

For the township of Lower Swatara, at the public
house of Mrs. Lehman, in Bighspire, on Monday, the
21st day der11.

For thb borough of Middletown, (trine wards,) at the
imblie house of Valentine Dotson, on Tuesday, the Phi
day of April.

For the township ofLondonderry, at Helper's Tavern,on Wednesday, the 23d day ofApril.
For the tt.rornship ofOanewago, at Snyder's Tavern,on

Thursday, the 24th day of April.
. Per thetowriship ofDerry, at the public house of
Tittle, in lituninelotown, on Friday, the 25111 day of
April. .

For the Sixth and 1/1111iwardsofthe city of Harrisburg,
at the Court House, in the emu of. thaCcunty Cionantla•
atoms, on TOesdayiMay 6th lost. '

'
For the Fourth ward ofsaid city, at the same place, on

Wednesday, the 7th day ofMay. ,
For the Third ward of said city, at the same placet on

Thursday, the Bth day of May.
For the First and Second wards of said city, on hi-

day, the 9th day ofMay, 1862.
'the Commisaioners theretbre hope that all persons

knowing themselves aggrieved by their respective veins-
dons as impaled, wi li take notlue hereof and appeal at
their respective placsa ofappeal for redeem. Said appeals
will open at- 9 a. H. andclose at 4 o'clock r. M.

JACOB Beau,
OBOROB OARVBRICH;
HENRY MOYER.

Commissioners
Attest :—Jossrit Music
P. E. Assessors are requested tobe punctual in theirattendanoli on the'dap or appeal. sne-dtertd

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. STME, graduate of the

althnore (lblkigealienist Surgery, having perms
mostly located in the city of Harrisburg and taken thecanoeformerly occupied 'ay Dr. Glorgo.s, on Third street,between Market and Walnut, respectfullyinforms hisfriends and the potato in general, that heir prepared toperform all operations in the Dental profession, either
surgical or mechanical, in a manner that shall not besurpassed by operators in this or any other oily. Hismode of inserting artificial teeth is fan the West m-proved scientific principles.

Teeth,from one to a full set,mounted en fine Geld, Be-ver, Iguanaplates qr the Vulcanite Bus.

Itake peat pleasure in recommending the atone gentHaman to all my former patients of Harrisburg and vichdty,andfeel confidentthat he will perlbroi all opera-tions in a scentldo manner, from myknowledge of hisability. tmyli-dtfl F. J 6. GORGAB. 'D. H. 8.

Importantto House Owners.
importantto Builders.
Importantto Rail Road Companies.
Importantto Farmers.

2b alijohom this may concern, dad itecommate awry
- body.

;PEENS & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GUM?MOM

OEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest andmoat durable Booting in use

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
Itnma be egged to nwir and oui noonor all Idyls,

steep or tLit, and to gamut Boon without
removing the Shingles.

The Coatla onlynbort One.Thlrdthat of Tin
-AND TWICE A$ DURABLE.

This article hap been thoroughly tested In New York
Qty and all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and Booth America, on buildings of
all kinds, such as factotums, Iroosnicues, Cistotassa, Rut
BOLD DIMS, Una, and on Mule liouhuras generally
Govesulsour Bounuros, dm., by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during the past four years, and
has proved to be the CHEAPEST and MOSr DURABLE
ROOFING in WO; it is in every respect A FIRE, Walla,
WEATHER and Tao PROOF covering fbr ROOFS Oil
ALL FUNDS.

Tkit t 1 tlk 0241/Xmaterdalmunsfuehensdin as United
States which combine. the very desirable properties of
Slaw** and iberateitillhwhich are universally acknow-
ledged to be possessed by Gart. PZEOHA AND
/IVLIZ4 BOMAR.
No Heat is required in making spplioation.
The expecue or applying It Is Wiling, as an ordinary. roof

can be covered andfinished. the same day.

It can be applied by anyone,
and when finished forms a perfectly Flan P2003 mu' face
with an ehratio body, whlch•canuot be injured by Rau,
Cowor9rcara, Mmunane of Boar Buena, nor any ex-
ternal action whatever.

LIQUID
GUTTA, PERCHA. CEMENT
For Coating Metals of ailKinds when

to the Action of the Weather, and
FORPRESERVING ANDREPEARING METAL

ROOFS OF ALLKINDS.
This is the only Compositionknown which will success-

fully resist extreme changes of all climates, for any
length of time, when applied to metals, to which It ad-
heresfirmly, terming a nody' equal to coats of ordin ivy
paint, costa much leas and will Lor THREE TIMES AS
.I,OW ; andfrom its elastlany , is, not Injured by the
contraction and expansion of Tinand other Metal !tools,
consequent udon sudden changes Of'the weather.

Misfitnot CRACK IN COLD OR RUN lip WARR
WR&T.HER, AND WLLL NUT WASH OFF.

Leaky Tin and other Metal Roofs can be readily repair-
ed with GOTTA PERCHA CEMENT, and prevented iron
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring • per-
featlytight roof for many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, STUVRB, BANGEI3, wits, AGRI.
CULTURAL IMPLEMENT 4 hg., also, for general manu-
facturers use.

GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT
••

For preserving andrepaing Tin and other Metal Roofs ofevery description, from its great elasticity, is not Injured
by the contraction and expansion of Metals, and wilt not
crack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are ADAPTED TO AuCLOWNS, and we
are Prolwred to supply orders from anyPart of the min.
try, at abort notice, for Gurre PENURA ROOFING in
rolls, ready prepared for use, and GOTTA PERCHA CE-
MENT inbarrels, with Ma printed directions for appli-
cation.

AGENTS WANTED.
We will make liberal and satisfactory arraignments

withresponsible parties who would like to establitth them-
selves Ina immure and permanent business.

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We caneve abundant proof of all we claim in favor

et eor Improved Roofing having applied them to several
thcanand Roo :a in New York qty and vicinity.

ITOELND & CROBLEY,
SOLE MANWACTURFB9,

Wholesale Warehouse 78`WilliamSt.,
(korner of Libey Street. NEW YORK;
Pull descriptive arculars and Prices will be tarnished

. . . on application.
003-dip

Jobus & trostzps
SOIERTHIRO FOR THE TIKES 1 I

ere NEXIIMITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUEIN THEW ORLD.
THE EON DURABLE GLUE DI THEWORLD.
THE ONLY MIAMI GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUEIN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Ii the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WATER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your Harness, Same, Belts, Boote,lin.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive CotGlom Bottle

WIITLL MENDIVORY,
Dan throw away thatbroken leery Tan, It Is easUzr re.

paired.

LtfilliflOPlAZllllN:Wril
Tour broken Ghbui Caps and Saucers can bemade ii

good unew.
ITWILL MEND MARBLE,

That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
peton as strong an am.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Pitcher did not oast but s MAU

nag, a 'Mug mired is a shining earnest

IT WILL MENDALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase Is broken and yon can't
match it, maul it, It will brew show when pat together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any articleOrmented with AMERICAN CIiliNT GLIM
will neeshow where it is mended.

ZATIUMS.
(silvery Housekeepers should have a minty of Johns

& Crosiers American Osmeat Gine."—N.YTimm.
oft Isso oonvenkst to have in tne houss."—N. Y.

lu au"ltr always ready; Oda commends Itself to every-
body."—lmigteadant.

"We have tried it, and dadftas mielttl Mow home' as
water."—Walks' 8 writ of the raw&

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO per ,year aired llleatvery family by One. Bottle

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents perBottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.

Vey Literal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

/prFor male ti
ly

all Droughout uggists, and Storekeepers general
thrthe country.

JOHNS ik citosurz,
(Sole Masufacturersjj

'7B WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street. • BIIIIVIVY 011.11

§eUGARS Crushed, Pulverized and Re-
lined,for side by NICELO S k BOW MAN,

ba CornerFrontand Market streets.

Ettiacal
AYER',,R

FOR PITRIPYING THE BLOoDA ND for the speedy cure.bg.. joined varieties or Diseases of
Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection szcl,as Tumors, 'Ulcers, Sores, }:rzPtio,Pimples, Pastales, Blotches 13Indus, and all Skin Diseases, ht

OaaLaNh,
J. C. Ana k Co., Gents : i tool it rr. -. ;t, :edge what your Sarsaparilla

Inherited a Scrofulous inkcht u, I ,
in various ways for ed-s. • -Ulcers on my bands and arms . "wardtoil distressad me at the ehuaa,,t ,, -'-' •rt brose out on my Lead and cnteseiwith one sore, which was fahLttl acia h.description- I trued [Lamy haul: ate,. :elan, but without much re, ti frt.ratbe disorder grew worse. AL
read in the Gospel kessenger that pt. 41 it!:alternative (Sarsaparilia, ) jrustewntatton that any th mg you ma
to Cinc neat! and got it,atd use ittoot it, as yon advise, in dossOver a mouth, and need almk,t three thealthy stun soon began LO :oral L.after a while fell off, my sloth ta c,a

t.etrmy feelings that the disease hadYou can well believe that 1 at:, w.„.;I tell you, that Iboat youto be oneego, and remelt' ever gratuity =EI
St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or k ,--ry upeislTetter and Salt Rheum, scaldR ezr,mgworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy,I. Rooert Y. Preble write. iron -a,Sep., 1869, that he Lett cured at/ IL Vet , •
ay, which threatened to fortunate is.,
riling use of oar cansipardla,
met ofMalignant bXyalpete. by Lag .says he cares the Cotnnou F.auplaub. 4-"

Itronehocele, Goitre or Swelled 11ec4Zebelon Sloan of Prospect, Tess,
Rea of your Sarsapanlla eurou tn. 7.;_
'One swelling on the nick, oa '-

over two years."

Leneorrhas or Whites, Ovarian
Uterine Ulceration, Female DlSeatel,
Dr. J. B. S. Charming, of Nett 1 1,. ,1,-

Most cheerfully Culeply with the r",,t - „

to saying I have found your arrud .._c -

altermiutre td the eumeroe, comp a,, -

ploy such 11remedy, but espouni, 4r.to,
the scrofulous Mathews. I b ,se
cases of Leueorrbces by it, sud A
phalli was caused by ulCeratlo7lul Ta,
oenittou itself was suoo cured. Nmh owiedge equate fur these

Edward S. iiiirrOvr,uf Newbury, A
gore= esarian taster on °De .1 toe

,

which had dotted all the remedi , w.,
at length beau completely cured -

separate. our phymorti theubbc c"
dencould a/14rd rebut, but he adv..
Sanlaparbla as the last rs.ert o r
proved en-NUM. AS..r 'alit,; ).‘n r
CO symptom of the disease rem„

• Syphilis and Mercurial
ti[li ,

Dr. J. C. ATVS. 1 chet.r. - A
fps*t of your agent, awl rep,rt

have realized w ith your zut,..ti,sr
I have cured with t

plaints for which it i T . .
affects truly woudtrlui
curial ,EXtioje,t. Me Of my pla,L, n ,
in hisLlama, which were
by of hifl MOUIUO. Your Sat sae.Ari •Ica
oared him in five weed. At.otl,r

oodary symptoms ID Lis ncwe, /4,1

esaway • coosideraide pan 01 .t. • 1.3',

disorder would 5000 I car U 111,1,43 ,r.: 3..

yielded to cos adtbiL.AtrAtlou
deers healed, and be is . •

Kuno thelligunttion to Liu race
treated tor the game otatodLr by
from this poisou 11l her 001..t. :

ISOIOUVO to the weather hint og a .1,„
Oloructoting nom is her ..olz, ,

oozed sunnily by your •

know from ita lurmuht, M to.L. ,

tads ?reparation frum your
remedy • 000ssequeutly, the. rt,..hrk.lo 00.

WWI it. havei net gurpribed rue.
Fraternally

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
Pro6,c

Ds J. G AIME: Sir, I bar, —.

•
thl chronic Rheumatism 1.. r
the Sal 0( physicums, and t. ."
remedies I.coukl do , luni I ir el
Onebottle cured me in taro
1:11%1 bOOLO BO ;ouch that lam la: r :r.
the 'Racked. I thuit It a litirla.f. t;

Ada Y. Gatoholl, of St. Lou's. er.Le.i
anliefed for years with an LL:Lecuu.. c.
destroyed my health.. 1 tr.L.N.I ever; t t..

Wog tailed to rebore me ; ar..11 c, 11,11 a

down man for ootr.e years turn ,

remount ef the Liver. Sly ,

'

Espy, advised me to try your NiTS,,,,r . %."'"

old he knew you , and auyttliti,
trying. By the lAtsistag of eau .1 -
youngsittatu• The beet that c.a.' be ral

WAIF good enongn."

achirrns, Cancer Tumors, Enlargenc.:
Ulceration, Caries and Elf olano:
the Bones.

A great Variety of %Fee have Dies

where aura el Weeforaoda'ole
form the use of th remedy, but ma,
adIIIIL 111101a. Some of them may inr

canAlmanac, which theageuta Deb:, •
to Varnish gratis w all whu c.,11

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, 'Lilt?
sy, Island°ly, Neuralgia.

Manyremarkable cures of irt..e. ,i,,i~,,

=de by the alternative power of fLd. d., ....

Wades the vital limenons luto rigor, al 4i. I LEI +,--

oirercomes disorders within Aould . •,,,,,,-,::

He reach. Sneha remedy bes besn r,,,i rei

caesium of the people, and we are iocaaint dal ai' ,

do for them all that medicine cat au

Ayer'sCherry Pectoral
FOR THERAND CUED L2

qwaghs, Colds, Influenza, Ilnarse:eo'
Croup, Bronchitis, incipient Co:e

gumption, and for the nehef
Of Consumptive Patients

in advanced Stages
of the Disease ~..:

This lea remedy so utuvermil, 1....J.r i.,

other for the cure offaruat and iung ,:our a,i.. = ~

unrivalled
here to publish the ividinia Gi r- :an ',.

rivalled excellence fur rou,.tis aini .
,

.7.• -

wonderful cures 01 pulmonary di- ..,
,i,

..-

„,„,

known throughout the civilized Lakat{i~

,t, -,,...e-, ~
'

„,..;

New are the commumues, or i. Val

whohave not EALLIe, personal esitrieiav i

some living trophy in weir ~,,,,,, ~: 1, -,r
..

subtle and dangerous disorder. o.Lai J,,il

As all know the dreadful fatality of it ,- ...a -,

oadi• o--

as they know, too, theelleids oi tin. r,
•

do more that' to assure thew that it ba. ~a .. , ~ 2,

Ines that tt dui have Wbea 111.*ILILIf ail. t ,

won so strongly upon the oinadenix of nis,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AthE & 0,
Lowell, /ass.

Sold by C.A. Bannvart, C.
&

R. hel.,r, t,

Co., J. M. Lutz, Co., Armstrong, Barr, lih

ere every where.
orths.emeaw

C . O. ZINI.LV.L.k.;lik‘lA';;7„
BANKING STOOK, BILL AND COLLlieTiNti 1

~.t

Has been removed from No. 2.3 Secva s
To ,

•liLT ''TEEI.'
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RAEI93URO, PA. ,

TILEAStrRY .I,I(YEES TAEVZ Al F`"

Ilisl

- ilip obbe Balls,
_LA, Rubber Battles, aiir atRiutfbierl3lVl3arl: NatBattle_,eS,GOODS !

Rubber Toy gen',l,),)r,c'..
BERGNER'S CHEAP [Au!,

, .

pUp.Rppe,r AlsFreshpe,cGocmormoearuriFt:or,rido;iyauisii,:uiilmjs,:ll:lr:ll,l4o:ifjl:4,4'ol,l.,`,s:
.F 3 sofitt,'

Thls gnutritions, 811 dyllll ~

nowidfaredogle van' lOwiiicgpok 80, 0,0
coroorookand Fork'CELEBRATED DANDE!..IOISoreiI::: ,
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